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ewe profs get itchy feet too
as job shuffle shifts into high
central washington college
Ellensburg, Wash.

JULY 3, 1953

VOLUME 26, NUMBER 30

Human relations found
even in pupil-teaching

Job changing rash
finally reaches ewe

The rash of job changing around
Human relations in the student- the Evergreen circuit has finally
teaching program is the topic of caught up with Central.
Seven professors are leaving PaI
an article in the current issue of cific Lutheran and, at last count,
Educationa l Administration and 23 were changing positions in the
Supervision. Its author is Dr. G. Eastern Washington "discharge
E. Dickson, director of off-cam- derby"·
a
at Central
Leaving Central are baseball
.
far from confined to his store. pus s t u d en t - t eac h 111g
Half of the Exceptional Children workshop course has been
coach Arne Faust, women's physiComposer,
artist,
designer,
archiWashington College.
completed; today Bryan W. J. Hankins, the executive director of the
cal education instructor Delores
Washington Society for Crippled Children and Adults, presents lec- tect- he has been all of these at
Garrison, English instructor RobDr.
Dickson
summarizes
his
tures on "Teachers' Concern for the Crippled Child;" then the course one time or a nother. With the pubert Tuttle and Captain William Ray
continues with well-known experts in the field presenting movies and lication of his book, "Good Taste findin gs on the frict ion between
and M-Sgt. Leland Schoppe of the
lectures until July 15 when t h e . - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - Costs No More," in 1951, he add- people engaged in the eleme ntary
ROTC program.
ed author to the list of accomplish- student-teaching program at Stanfinal evaluation sums up the learn- ,
Both Arne Faust and Delores
ing of the course.
ford University. The research was Garrison resigned effective June
Foremost among the reference
done in connection with his doc- 5, according to President Robert
teachers will be Dr. Ross Edwin
torn.l dissertation at Stanford in E. McConnell.
Hamilton, state director of eduNew Offer Already
1049. He found that a friendly
cation for handicapped children.
A Doctor of Philosophy and Phi
F a ust has been offered the baseatmosphere a mong the studentDi<. Hamilton is listed in the Who's Beta Kappa magician will show
te ac her, the supervisin g classroom ba ll coaching berth at Eastern
Who of American Education, an his wares July 10 in the Central
~ e a c h e r a nd the college person as - Washington College, where he is
evcerpt of which reads: "BA, U. of auditorium at 8 p.m.
,
s igned to oversee the progress of currently instructing summer quarSaskatchewan, '38; A.M., ColumDr. Paul Fleming is one of the I
t he program was such an import- ter physical education.
bia, '46; Ed. D., Columbia, '48.
few persons listed twice in the
F a ust came to Central in 1943
a nt element that its absence could
"Experience: Teacher, Ward Who's Who in America, once as
:ead to the failure of the student- as an Army Air Force physical
school
district,
Saskatchewan, Paul Fle ming, magician , and once
te a 2her and toward antagonism to training instructor. From 1944 to
Canada; teacher, Bournemouth as Paul Fleming Gemm 'll, econo·
t '1 e college from the supervising 1946 he was a lieutenant in the
school
Saskatchewan;
·
d
·
·
t
h
sdistrict,
h 1 f
D f S k t mist an umvers1ty professor. Durclassroom teacher.
U.S. Navy in the South Pacific.
eac er.. ~ 00 . 0~ ea • as a - ing the winter Fleming teaches ecchewan,
v1ce-prmc1pal,
Saskatoon
1
onomi·cs
at
th
u
·
·t
f
p
<Continued on Page 4l
h
d'
.
,
.
e mvers1 y o
ennOne of Dr. Dickson's s uggestions
sc ool istnct; asst supt., Le~mg- sylvan'a and during the summer
fer combatting some of the hostile
ton School
·
f d for· Deaf, N. Y.; . Direc- he tou
. rs w1·th h.1s "E venmg
of
truces he found was a college level
tor o E ucat1on for Handicapped Mag· ,, h
course in t he art "maintaining
Children, Washington.
I
IC s ow.
I
fr ie ndl y, effective, human relation"Membe.r: .NEA, WEA, Ame.ri- I The demo~strations are quoted
ship .. " He also suggested that
can Associatwn of School Admm- as outstandmg by news-reports
the work load of the college superistrators, National Association of . fror:i all over the United States esTwo new instructors have joined
visor be reduced so that he might
State Directors of Special Educa- 1peciall_Y because he
equall?' at
bette r han dle the supervisory job. the Central staff for n ext fall term,
tion, International Council for Ex- home m the presentat10n of sle1ghtThe fact that such feelings do according to President Robert E.
ceptional Children, Kappa Delta of-ha~~ · men~al phenomen.a, pseuRichard Gump
exist on the part of stude nt-teach- Mcconnel.
Pi Phi Delta Kappa Imperial do-spmtua1Ist1c mamfestat10ns and
Edward Allyn Thompson, a gradments . This is the man that will ers and th eir supervising classL~dge."
'
stage illusions.
uate of Stetson University of FloriScheduled
for
presentations
The maglcia n-professor has 25 speak to the ewe student body room teachers must not be ignored
da , will join the CWCE faculty next
from today on are the following years of stage experience behind July 6 at 8 p.m. in the College by the colleges of ed ucation , according to the writer. " ... sincere autumn to teach speech classes and
topics: July 6 - "The Physical him, but still has found time to Auditorium .
At the age of sixteen, Mr. study of these factors should be to coordina te the college's radio
Therapist in the School Program" I author a half dozen works in the
programming. Thompson will fill
J promoted."
(Continued on Page 4)
by Bryan Hankins; July 7-"Com- I feld of economics and become
at the secondary level, was an inmunity Agencies Work Together" .author, translator, editor and pubtion of William King.
by Dr. Edgar W. Warren, Kitti- , lisher of a dozen books on magic
The newly elected staff m emtas county health officer; July 8 a nd sleight-of-hand.
ber taught thre e years at Stetson
- "Problems re. Vision" by Mar- ' Flem ing has also had t he honor
and one year at Indiana University.
garet A. C. Young, consultant in of performing in the famed East
He earned a masters degree from
education for the National So- : Room of the White House .
Cornell University and has worked
ciety for the Prevention of Blinda year on h's doctorate at Indiana .
ness; July 10-14-work on indi- !
From 1943 to 1946, Thompson was
1
vidua1 projects, reports by mem- Smyser award gets grant·
in the U. S. Army. For one of
bers of the class and a meeting I
d
. . 'I
thos e years he taught in army clerof the Central Washington chap- I summer stu ents el1g1ble
ical a nd quartermaster schools.
ter of the International Council
I
The other two years were spent
for Exceptional Children, under
All Central summer students are .
on Pacific Islands. Thompson is
D1·. A. W. Stevenson, orthopedic eligible for the Smyser Award 1f
unm arried .
specialist, Dr. Ross Hamilton, .$50 which was established by Mr.
Daniel Oppleman has been apstate supervisor of education for Wroe Alderson for the best paper
pointed to the Central Was hington
the handicapped, and Mrs. Edith I turned in on. human relations or
College staff as a n assistant proPratt, president of the Central human behavior.
fessor of education and philosophy.
\Vashington chapter.
Summer students, including
Oppleman will join the faculty in
Topics on the past program have graduates, m ay submit a paper
September from Nashville, Tenn.
(Continued on Page 41
11ow in competiton for next June' s
where he is currently working on
award.
h·s doctor's degree at George PeaThe paper will be judged on t he
body College. He holds the bachextent to which it tends to proelor's degree from Lynchburg Col.mote basic common understandlege in Virginia and the master's
.ings a nd cooperation among people.
degree from Peabody. Oppleman
Joe Cannon and Mrs. and Mrs.
The paper may take any literhas been a public school teacher
Don Simmons, former C.W.C.E. ary or scientific form. It must inat the secondary level, was in instudcnts,
left Ellensburg last elude a bibliography of the referstructor during his six years serThursday, June 25 , in a 1929 Model ences used in the study.
.
vice in the army, was a n instrucThey
All papers are to .be s ubmitted
A for Fairbanks , Alaska.
tor at Lynchburg and has been a
pl a n to visit Kenny Wilson, a n- to E .. B. Rogel, cham:nan of the
teach·ng assistant at Peabody for
other Central student, who is now committee on scholarships, .by ~ay
the last two years.
serving with the u. s. Army in . 1, 1954, room 205, Adm mstra t1011
H e will fill a position created
Alaska.
)Juilding.
two years ago a s a result of a
The outside of the Model A
Students desiring further inforneed felt for instruction in edu caw h :ch they call the "A-Bomb": mation are in.vi.ted to confer with
tional philosophy.
Such courses
was brightly pa inted with birds I Dr. Harold W1l~iams .or any m e mhave
been
handled
this
last year
and flowers in pastel colors. They ber of the social science facu~ty.
by Linwood Reynolds, assistant
filled the car with extra parts in
The Smyser Award was establishprofessor of physical education, and
Arden's Farms r epresentative Lacks Martin (also a deputy
case of trouble, taking only bare ed b:( Ald erso~ '. 1923 CWC~ graduDr.
A. H. Howard, assistant prosheriff
of
Fort
Worth,
Tex.)
last
week
gave
·
a
way
ice
cream
essentials for themselves.
Bar- 1J.te, m :ecogmt10~ of the influence
samples to CWCE students and Boys State representatives, along
fessor of education.
ney's service station sent them on upon. his educat10n by professor
with a clown show. Martin is 91 inches tall, has a weight of
their way by supplying the first emeritus Smyser.
.
3 1110 pounds per inch, and wears shoe size 18.
KELLER REPLACES GOLDEN
tank of gas.
!he purpose of th~ ~ward is to
Arden services the CUB snack bar, so Martin served a huge
Dr. Jean P. Keller, now on the
The three had reached Peach- stimulate student thmkmg a nd reSweecy Special sundae made there by three CWC coeds, along·
foreign la ng uages staff of the Univla nd , B.C., June 26 at 10 :10 a .m. search concerning some of the
with the rodeo queen and princess, Lois Clref and J ean Courson.
ersity of Was hington , has been
Coeds shown are Marlyn Moe, Marcia Lee, and Carol Offer.
according to a letter received from fun.damental problems of hum a n reelected to teach French and Spanthem.
Mr. Cannon said, "The lahons.
.
"A-Bomb" is running very well
Alderson has JUSt sent another
governor to mayor filled by Tues- ish at Central Washington College
next fall.
and the weather has been perfect." grant of ~150 .. This makes possible
day.
the contmuat10n of the Smyser
Dr. K eller has been at WashingMrs. Goodfellow thanked espeAward for another three years.
for seven years. He formerly
ton
cially m e mbers of the CWCE facThree hundred and fifty girls, ulty for ass isting in making this taught at Ohio State University for
three years. He received his bachMonday, July 6: All school. asALL CAMPUS JOBS FILLED the largest number ever enrolled, year one of the finest in the or- elor's degree from He idelbe r g Colwere on campus last week for the ganization's history. Dr. Robert
sembly, Richard Gump, "Good
Mrs. Shelton states that all seventh annual meeting of the Ev- E. McConnell, president; Harold lege, his master's degree from
Taste Costs No More", 8 p.m.,
campus
jobs are filled. How- ergreen Girls State. The organi- E. Barto, Dr. Edward Rogel , Jo- Ohio State University, and his doca uditorium.
ever, anyone who needs a job .,a ti on. sponsored by the American seph F. Haruda, Mrs. Olive Schneb- tor's degree from the University
Friday, July 10: All school asmay come to the student em- Legion Auxiliary, are in their ly, Miss Delores Garrison, Miss of Washington. Dr. Keller will resembly, Paul Fleming, magician,
ployment office and put in a
fourth year at CWCE, according Barbara Hoffman, a nd Miss P eggy place Miss Odette Golden, who re8 p .m., auditorium.
request for work in case there to Mrs. R. L. Goodfellow, public Gazette helped proceedings run signed last month to accept a
Saturday, July 11: Movie "The
should be a vacancy. Every- relations director.
smoothly. Marion Smith assis ted teaching position in the San LorenMudlark", 7 :30 p .m., CES audizo Valley, Calif.
one
has
been
placed
who
has
as stage mana ger.
The
purpose
of
.Girls
State
is
to
torium .
requested work.
Those stu- give next year's hi gh school seniors
The new language teacher was
The girls resided in Kennedy,
Monday, July 13: Student recital,
dents desiring off-campus jobs
a practical course in state govern- Montgomery, Carmody, Monroe born in China and spent 15 years
8 p.m.
should see either the dean of ment organization.
The girls and Alfred halls and had their in that country between 1912 and
Friday, July 17: Movie "Mr.
men or the dean of women.
plunged r ight into electioneering m eals in the Sue Lombard cafe- 1938. During his study of Spanish
Belvedere Rings the Bell", 7 :30
(Continued on Page 4)
June 25 and had all offices from teria.
p.m ., CES auditorium.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~..--~~~~~~~~~-

Dr. Hamilton, who's who in educ., A)ack ofall trades
t d. 2 dh If kh gives ewe the 1owdown
presen e 1n n a wor s op ~~~~~~n~ub:f ~iss ~~:e~~~t~d a~!
A.nd t hen t here
Were three

1

Radio & philos.
Get new profs.

!s

1

I

1929 model A
off for Alaska

I

What's cookin'?

Girls State
Big Success
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Bricks and mortar
don't make a school!
The Dean of a city university recently said that he could teach
a class of 600 as well as 16.
The students were exposed to a public address system with
movies and lectures, but never did they get a chance, like Mark
Hopkins's students, to "sit on the other end of a log and know their
teacher."
Maybe I'm old-fashioned, but I think the purpose of education,
in addition to giving a man the tools of language and arithmetic, is to
teach him to think and pray.
Quite frequently I have the chance to talk with young
people who are applying for jobs. Often I ask them what
kind of work they want, what they think they can do on a
job, and why they think t hey can do it better than the next
fellow.
Such simple questions usually stump the average high school
and college job hunters. They know little about the world of work.
They have never appraised themselves to know their job strengths
and weaknesses.
There is something frightening about the ineffectiveness of current educational procedures. Too much emphasis is placed on the
"degree" aspect of education. Too little thought is given to the needs
of the inner man. Look about your own city or town and note what
you see.
Communities call in specialists to survey their educational needs.
A grand new steel and concrete school building is recommended
functional in every respect. They want "the best for their children ,;
they say. Never mind whether the people can pay for it or not.
'
\.\:'hE'.n they get the school built, they can all point with pride to
the bmldmg. But then, there is little money left to pay a decent
salary to attract good teachers to that school. I wonder if we haven't
lost our perspective. Remember, bricks and mortar don't make a
-Roger Babson
school.

•
Your department 1s
news

•••

In a survey which Margaret Popham of Quill and Scroll made
a sc~ool ne"."'spapers in 36 states, it was found that many teachers
consider their departments poor sources for news.
careful study of outstanding newspapers shows however that
every depa~tment in_ the school is actually a fertile s~urce for 'news.
The fir~t 9,uest10n a teacher should ask in her evaluation of her
depar~ment 1s What do the people of the community know about
the aims and values of my department?"
Do they know about the new equipment you have or need and
the. reasons for that neE'.d? Do they know about the outsta~ding
ac~1evements of the pu~1ls, or about the various methods you are
usmg to make your subJect more interesting? Do they know about
the polls you h~ve taken to reflect student opinion, about the surveys
you have made. ~o you. tell them about the guest speakers in your
cl~sses, about the field tnps you make? Do you allow them to smile
with you over the countless amusing incidents in the average class?
Do they kno~ what speeches y~m ll:re making, what articles and book~
;you have ~ntten, what contnbutwns you have made to the teachm&" ~rofess10n? Do they know about school finances attendance
bmldmgs, the health program?
'
'
These are only a few of the many things the reading public
~ants to know about YOUR department . . . for YOUR department
1s news. It ~akes all ~epartments to make th.e school paper the
complete and mformal picture of sc~ool life thaf will send its valuable
message to the readers and advertisers as it should
It is YOUR department we want to hear about each and every
one.
'

C.W.C.E. profs shuffle
(Continued from page 1)
Previously he had been a coach
and health teacher at Franklin
High in Portland, Ore . At Central
he was baseball coach and assistant basketball coach. He is a
graduate of the University of Washington where he also did graduate work, and at the University of
Oregon.
Faust starred on the 1936-7 Central basketball teams under coach
Leo Nicholson. He was elected
Coach of the Year in 1943 while
at Franklin High when he coached his team to the city championships undefeated. His junior varity football team and his basketball teams also both went through
the season undefeated. At Central
he led the 1949-50 Wildcat teams
to conference championships.
Miss Garrison joined the staff in
1944. Last year she was made head
of women's physical education at
Central. She is a graduate of the
University of Washington and did
graduate work at New York University. Before coming to CWC
she was a girl's health and P.E.
teacher at Baker High School i.n
Baker, Ore.
Edits National Guide
She was editor in 1949 of the
Outdoor Guide, publication of the
National Section on Women's Athletics. Her future plans are indefinite.
Robert Tuttle, Instructor of English since 1951, when he replaced
Rodney Fitch (then on military
leave of absence) has expressed
plans to join the Central Oregon
Community College staff in the fall.
In his new position he will instruct English in an adult education center in Bend, a part of the
Oregon System of Higher Education.
Before joining the Central staff
he took graduate work at the Uni-

School Supplies

ELLENSBURG BOOK
AND STATIONERY
'19 N. Pearl

Mother Goose
loyalty probe
by guest artist
(Ed. note- This is the second in
a series of guest artist contributions from other collegiate papers
throughout the state. Author Walton wrote this for the University
of Washington "Daily" running
column, "Behind the Headlines".)
By GENE WALTON
Dr. Dew B. Weakneed is very
anxious to avoid any investigation
of his Loyal American Day
Nursery. To do so he has submitted all the Mother Goose
rhymes used in his nursery to
Senator McCarthy's Communist Influence Detector.
Here Senator McCarthy writes
Dr. Weakneed concerning the detector's reading on "Jack and
Jill. "
"Dr. Weakneed:
Forgive me for not writing you
sooner. I got hung up at another
.s chool. Seems a couple of janitors
were stroking coal and indoctrinating the furnaces on the side.
Here is the reading I got on the
rhyme you sent me. The detector's
exact words are in parenthesis.
JACK AND JILL WENT UP
THE HILL
TO FETCH A PAIL OF
WATER.
(This is pure old Communist propaganda. It implies that American
homes don't have running water.
Otherwise why should they have
to up the hill for it?)
JACK FELL DOWN
(The heck he did! He was
pushed and you know it. He "fell"
the same way democratic Czech
leaders fell from their assorted
windows. Obviously Jill is the guilty one. The Communists use their
women for such purposes. Jill was
no doubt ordered to betray Jack
by high-ups.)
AND BROKE HIS CROWN
(The same old line. The Communist always try to put a
"crown" on their victims so they
can claim he was a "capitalist.")
AND JILL CAME TUMBLING
AFTER.
(How do we know?)

I

versity of Washington and served
as a teaching fellow there.
Captail William Ray and M-Sgt.
Leland Schoppe will be released
from the Air Force ROTC program
at Central Washington College, according to Major Shelton Kem,
acting professor of air science and
tactics.
Operation Bootstrap
Captain R ay is on leave at the
present time and plans to attend
classes at Central this summer toward a degree in economics. He
will be assigned to Operation Bootstrap in the autumn. This is an
air force program allowing personnel six months at an institutuon
of their choice to complete work
toward a degree.
Sergeant Schoppe is concluding
his assignment to Central's ROTC
UNIT June 10. He has been a
m ember of the ROTC staff since
its beginning in 1951. Sergeant
Schoppe's technical specialty, air
craft maintenance supervision, has
been eliminated from the revised
AFROTC curriculum. He has been
transferred to Lake Charles Air
Force Base in Louisiana.
Major Kem also announced that
three of the ROTC staff left Ellensburg June 15 for six weeks of summer camp at Larson Air Force
Base. Captain Edward Tarrant,
Lt. Lester Rink and M-Sgt. Byron
Connors will be assigned to temporary duty as instructors and liaison personnel.
Early to bed
Early to rise
Tjll you get enough cash
To do otherwise!
---·-_-_--::::.._-~:.:::::::=======

Elizabeth Arden
Blue Grass Cologne
combination with
Puff Dusting Powder

$2.65 Value for $1.65
Limited time

Ostrander Drug

UNSUNG HEROES OF C.W.C.E.
People enjoy goss1pmg about
"Folks they think they despise"so, for a change, let's spread a
little goodwill and find some nice
things about them . ..
The professor who unmercilessly
tears apart your term paper, then
hunts the best paragraph and
writes "Good!" in t he ma rgin . . .
The fellow who lends you one of
his pencils, a nd gives you the biggest . . .
The woman who steps back and
gives you her place in line at the
Commons . . . .
The teacher who blandly ignores
the fact that you weren't in class
yesterday . . .
The professor who announces that
there are three women to every
man in summer school. Will my
three please call Mu- 3546 . . .
The Registrar who says, "Don't
worry about being short one credit.
The college will donate that to you
in recognition of your long years
of attendance . . .
The girl who takes a minute to
help you over the rough spots in
Firs Aid .. .
The instructor who, before the
exam, says, "Now do what you can
and don 't worry about what you

JULY 3, 1953

BOB LOEFFELBEIN'S

WHATCHAMA COLUMN
.. Bored of education ..
Gather good grades while ye may
The second term is tougher;
For the same prof who smiles
today
Tomorrow will be rougher.
That term is best which is the
first
When student and prof are
stranger;
It's not until he knows the worst
That you're in any danger!

said since 100 was perfect and Tacoma was roughly 25 miles from
Olympia, 25 from 100 leaves 75,
and 75 is passing. Logic says heaven should be filled up by now, but
there's bound to be room for that
man.
I was really happy playing foot·
ball there at college. I loved to
watch the razzle-dazzle of the cheer
leaders, with their backfields in
motion, and things. But one thing
Summer is fell and the universit- annoyed me. Ticket scalpers were
ies and colleges are bursting at doing so well they were making
their semesters once again. Stu- more money than the players.
dents are back in schools so they
Another thing I didn't like was
can get an education and get into our zero hour classes . . . 7:30 in
more intelligent trouble.
the a.m. no less.
Of course, I've always been a
I've given up trying to look like
good student myself, faithfully pur- a man of affairs at zero hour class.
suing my studies. Pursuing, that's It's hard enough just trying to look
a misleading term intentionally like a man.
used to divert attention from its
I'm one of those unlucky persons ,
true meaning of "slightly in ar- , who, through no fault of their own,
rears of". I don't know why it is just never make it to class on time.
but a couple sips seem to satisfy The other morning I almost made
my thirst for knowledge .
it though, and the prof congratulatI learned early how easy it is ed me . He said it was the earliest
to say "I don't know" and let other I had ever been late. I'm not gopeople do my learning for me . . . ing to worry about it, though. I
or to prepare a few key questions figure that the greatest labor savto ask so others can present me ing invention of today is tomorrow
with the answers. To know the anyhow.
Maybe it's true that
right question to ask is to have sometimes the only thing a man
part of the answer already any- gets out of college is himself.
how. Even in getting out of work
But it's no wonder we're dumb.
you have to do a certain amount We go to college to improve our
of creative thinking. . . maybe faculties; our instructors are our
even more. One prof I had did- faculties; therefor we go to college
n't believe there was a whole mind to improve our instructors. Silly,
in the entire student body though. isn't it? My old grandmammy had
He always said that if all the stu- the real idea about things . She
dents he had ever taught were laid said, "When you don't have educaend to end- they would have been tion you just have to use your
much more comfortable. He said brain." That about fills the bill
that if his students relaxed their But I don't say we have no use
muscles, their ears would droop. for professors. Where else could
Personally I got so used to sleep- we get chaperones for our dances.
ing in class I had trouble sleeping
at night. All night long I woke up
automatically every 50 minutes.
My definition of a college graduate
would be one who starts at the
Telephone 2-4002, 2-2911
Published Pvery Friday, except test
bottom and wakes up, I suppose.
week
and
during the regular
I don't know why we dislike school yearholidays,
and M-weekly during aumschool so much. It rea lly isn't so m e r session as the official . publication
the Student Government Assoc iabad- when you learn how to beat of
tion of Central Washington College,
the system. It's probably because Elle nsburg. Subscription rates, $3 per
year. Printed by the Record Press. Elof those pests the tests. I'll never lensburg.
Entered as second class matforget one I had. It was a lulu. ter at the Ellen£burg Post Office. Represe
nted
for national advertising by
They asked who wrote the textbook National Advertising
Service , Inc .. 4~0
for the course. But at that it could Madison Ave., New York City.
have been worse. They could have
Member
asked the name of the teacher.
Associated Collegiate Pre&s
I should have remembered him
Intercollei;late Press
too because he had the most novel
approach to teaching methods I've Editor: Bob Loeffelbein
seen. He gave the same exams Associate Editor:
exactly every year. He changed
Marty Schwellenbach
his answers instead.
Staff writers: Christine Shuler,
And that's why I've learned to
Hazel Loree, Ruth Leichliter,
be philosophical. After all:
Reuben Stegmeier, Louis Bochenski, Berenice Stewart.
Don't worry if your grades are Business manager:
Bob Larrigan
low
Photographers:
And if your A's· are few.
Bob Cole, Marion Smith
Remember that the great oak
Cartoonist: Del Hartman
Was once a nut like you!
Advisor : Kenneth L. Calkins

Doesn't that m a ke you feel
better? They had to pass me- to
make room for the next generation.
Really, I didn't worry. I played football. It got me a special
ex<imination whenever I needed it.
Like the time I needed a special
in Geog. The prof asked me one
question. Since I was from Wash·
ington he asked me what the capican't" . . .
tal of Washington is. I sweated
The nurse who gives you an aspi- over his catch question for some
rin and suggests you lie down and time and finally guessed at Tacorest today.
ma. In checking the answer he

J

campus er1er

RICJ.JFIELD Tl PS .
By Herb

After your
evening's
entertainment

A slipping fan belt
can cause trouble.

HERB'S RICHFIELD
Even a between meal snack is a delight when served rn our
inviting atmosphere.

Tires-Batteries
Washing-Lubrication
General Repairs

NEW YORK CAFE
Open 'til 1:30 a.m. Friday and Saturday

COME IN Pt.E,qse, ORIV&

OUT PlcAS£0/'
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Sports before
your eyes
"The new deemphasis trend of
the Pacific Coast conference regarding freshmen in athletics will
tend to help Central's sports rosters," answered assistant football
coach Del Peterson yesterday to
a query by the Crier.
"It is one of our strongest selling points to the high school graduate," he added. "We point out to
him that they may have to ride
the bench at a large college, and
they only have three years of varsity elegibility also. At Central a
student can play four years varsity
in a ny sport."
It was pointed out that even if
a player m ade the freshman team
he would only play part of a season since frosh ball clubs do very
little traveling and outside playing.
Instances have come up of players competing for as little as three
minutes in one game as a freshman, and having that time knock
out a whole year of elegibility. The
Evergreen loop does not have
freshman stipulations in its code
of play.

Maturity age span List Winners
lapses three years Of Scholarships
A 10-year-old child is som ewhere At College Here
between 8 and 13 years old, ac-

The scholarship committee at
Central Washington College has selected superior high school graduates and currently enrolled college students for its scholarships
from the largest number of applicants in t he history of the college,
according to Edward B . Rogel,
chairman of that committee.
" Only the most outstanding of the
competitors for scholarships could
be considered," said Rogel this
week. "We had to turn down many
excellent students who would
have been granted a scholarship
in an ordinary year."
Rogel said that even though 20
new scholarships had been added
to those available to Central Washington College students, the demand
far exceeded the supply. The new
scholarships were made available
by taking the net profit of the College Book Store and dividing it into
20 $150 grants.
Kittitas County college students
or r ecent high school graduates receiving scholarships to Central include:
The best position to play on the
Ellensburg: Nancy Lind, $25
baseball diamond if you want to
room scholarship and $25 Science
crack a major league lineup seems
Day; Robert H. Royce, $50 Smyser
to be shortstop. No less than four
have gone from this area in the
award; Russell Uusitalo, $125 Mills
3cholarship (music); Darwin Davpast couple years- (1) Stan Roses, $25 Washington National Bank
boro from CWCE, 1951; (2) Bud
1rt scholarship; Donna Ferguson,
Kuhlman from CWCE, 1952; (3)
)150 Leadership scholarship; Larry
John O'Brien from Seattle University, 1953; and (4) Chuck LindBowen, $25 drama scholarship.
The following received music
bergh from Western Washington,
;cholarships:
Mrs. A. Pauline
1953.
Lieb, Florence McCracken, John
Mitchell, Dwight Edward Morris,
Central Rifle Team Finishes Sixth
Virginia Snodgrass, Angela WellCentral Washington College's Air
born, Neil Johnson, Barbar Harker,
Force ROTC rifle team placed sixth
:'-l"ecia Tozer:
in rifle match competition among
Thorp : Gordon Leavitt, Mills
32 colleges in Washington, Oregon,
;cholarship (music).
Idaho, Montana, and Colorado.
Cle Elum : Mildred Ackerlund,
Central's second entry in the
Dr. Virgil Rogers
C.W.C.E. Alumni scholarship; DeWilliam Randolph Hearst competition finished 16.
The winning dEar:ship of education at Syracuse loris Filleau, music and Joann
Smergut, $119 room scholarship.
teams were Washington State Col- University.
Roslyn : Lenona Paneric and Lulege, University of Washington,
His topic for Monday's assembly cille Aristonic, music scholarships.
Montana State University (first
place), Colorado A & M, Montana centered on the teacher's role in
State University (second team) curriculum planning and other soand Central Washington College. called administrative duties. He
Other colleges in the match, most said that a good teacher must have
The new E llen Drive-in t heater
of them entering two teams, in- high professional morale, conficluded Oregon State, Idaho, Colo- dence in the administrators, and a is located just outside the city limits on the highway a djacent to the
rado State, College of P uget Sound, feeling of belonging.
"Morale is seldom found in a Mountain View District. It has a
a nd Montana State College.
M-Sgt. Russell F . Windham is hostile atmosphere," t he speaker capacity of 506 cars . It was designed by John S. Frewen, engineer
. the team coach. The first team said.
shot a score of 876 of a possible
He told of how he had never and architect for Midstate Amuse1000. The second team shot 814. spoken agains t the Teachers' m ent Corporation . R. A. Sperline
Union because he felt t here was of Seattle, who has constructed
J a
need for it to exist. But, he some 30 drive-in theaters in the
Vetville rejuvenated
I added that there was no need for Northwest in the past few years,
Practically all of the 46 apart- a union where the teacher was sat- was general contractor.
ments available at Vetville are oc- isfied in his job. Teacher comThe large screen m easures 40 by
cupied this summer. Only veter- petency was the secret of teacher 60 feet, assuring perfect visibility
ans and their families are permit- success, according to Dr. Rogers. from even the farthest ramp. A
ted to live there.
He deplored t he conflict between battery of " moonbeam" lights inAccording to the Business Office, married teachers and single teach- >talled on a high pole at the rear
at the present time the houses are ers, between male t eachers and f_e- of the field casts a soft glow after
in the process of having their male teachers, an::ong Cathoh c, darkness falls a nd permits easy
"faces lifted". The interiors are Protestant and Jewish teachers, as movement around the field. Probeing painted. Plans are under- a substitution for competency. jection a nd sound equipment are
way to ha ve all the floors sand- "T he competent teacher has no the la test developments along these
fear of competition from other
teachers, from radio, television lines for outdoor theaters, includand movies, or from the robin ing individual volume control for
singing outside the classroom win- each speaker.
A completely equipped snack bar
dow."
is located in the center of the field.
THURS. - FRI. - SAT.
ed and refinished. The grounds It is designed to permit serving
will be landscaped and the roads large numbers of people in a minimum time. The same building also
oiled and repaired.
houses the projection booth and the
modern restrooms. In the front of
the snack bar is a " patio" with
comfortable cha irs for t hose who
prefer to watch their movies "under the stars" r a ther than in a
car.
cording to Dr. Virgil Rogers, past
president of the American Association of School Administrators,
in a talk to students and townspeople last Monday morning in the
College auditorium.
He meant that t here is a two
or three year maturity age span
on either side of the chronologica l
age of the child. Some 10-yearolds have the maturity of 13, and
some of 8.
"The teacher and the parents
cannot expect all 10-year-olds to
jump the same hurdles," said Dr.
Rogers. "For some it will be too
easy. For others it will be impossible no matter how hard they
try."
Dr. Rogers is conducting a public school curriculum conference
as a part of Central Washington
College's summer school program.
He recently resigned his position
as superintendent of schools at
Battle Creek, Mich., to accept the

Drive-in-506 car capac.

Hiway Gri lie
Special

Tenderloin Steaks
Fountain

Deluxe
Barber Shop
404 N. Pearl
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Rules are made t·obe broken
(AUTHOR'S NOTE-This is the first in a series of four
articles on the evolution of rules in athletic contests, the
"big 3" sports-baseball, basketball and football.)
By BOB LOEFFELBEIN
Resourceful coaches and managers are continually evolving new
gimmicks, or intentionally misconstruing points of contention, to win
games legally .. . if NOT by skill. That is the reason the rule books
are undergoing t heir continual face-lifting.
To show you to what extent baseball rules have changed from
the inception of the game here a re listed some of the first rules of
the game.
In 1859 baseball players were disqualified if they received money
for their services-the biggest change of them all.
In 1867-87 a rule was in force giving the batter the right to tell
the pitcher whether he wanted a high or a low ball, a nd the pitcher
had to comply. This lasted until 1887. But the fielders had an advantage then as well. A ball caught on the first bounce was an out.
The square home base wasn't changed to its present five-sided
shape until 1900.
But it was left for the French to set up "rules t hat were made
to be broken." In some places in France, when the game was a
novice, rules stated that batters could have their choice of running
to first base or to third base, depending only on whether the batter
was a right or left-handed hitter. So many players collided while
running the base paths, however, that the rule finally had to be
changed to conform to the rest of t he country.
Only one sport is really American . . . all American. That is
basketball. It was borne and raised and ruled in America. But we
Americans have had a hand in changing the rules in m ost of the rest
of the sports as well. As things stand there aren't many on the
books- in any sport- that haven't suffered from the scythe of old
man Time.
What have been the "big" rhubarbs of past years in the world
of sports? Maybe we should ask what has been t he biggest a nd look
over its why's and wherefor's first. How to decide among baseball's
one-secopd l / 1lk rule, basketball's t wo-minute rule to combat gamesend fouling, and football's free substitution ruling allowing twoplatoon play? All of t hem have. to do wit h major changes in rule
and have come under severe fire from the coaches and players
universally.
When you think that all rulings have to be decided from t he
viewpoint of "Is it for the best inter est of the gam e?", you can see
where all the coaches and players can't possibly be pleased. There
are too many different styles of play-by short teams, by tall teams,
by fast teams, by po:ver teams, by reserve strength, by any number
of other angles. Thmgs aren't tough enough trying to decide from
that angle, but the rules changers must t hink about t he spectators
and the game's box office appeal as well.
Take the big rhubarbs one by one.
What was the reason given for initiating the one-second balk?
Spectator appeal seem s to be the main thesis. It is supposed to bring
back the lost a rt of base running. Since the pitcher must com e to a
stop after his stretch before pitching, the base runner gets an even
break.
The biggest beef of basketball of late years has been over the
question of what to do to prevent stalling and fouling during the
final few minutes of a game.
First a deal was set up whereby all fouls commit ted within the
final minutes were treated as personal fouls with t he team awarded
the foul shot hav~ng their ~hoice of sh~oting' it or taking the ball out
of bounds to retam possess10n. But this promoted stalling.
.
The~ we had th~ famed "t wo-minute rule" where any foul durm g the fmal t.w o mmutes was treated as a technical, while being
chalked up agamst the person makmg it as a personal foul. That is,
the free t hrow was. t~ken, but the ball was dead. Then it was given
to the team comm1ttmg the foul, out of bounds, to commence play
once again.
To prevent stalling tactics another rule was a write-in candidate for fame. During the entire game the rule "an official may
call a held ball when a closely guarded player withholds the ball from
play in front court for five seconds without an appare nt effort to
dribble, pass or shoot" has become mandatory. The changing of the
one word "may" to "shall" arranged t his.
Then in 1950 the two-minute modification came into effec t
This gave the team whose player was fouled possession of the bali
after free t hrows in t~e fina l two-minutes. This virt ually penalized
the team that was behmd and too often gave an unear ned victory to
the team t hat was ahead after 18 minutes of play in t he second half.
The Northwest conference was quick, along with many other
smaller leagues, to follow the lead of the Big 10 and t he Pacific
Coast conferences in modifying this to r ead, "Two free throws will
be awarded on a ll defensive fouls in t he l ast two minutes of play. If
the second shot is sunk, the ball goes out of bounds to the fouling
team. If it is missed, the ball s tays in play. The clock continues
to run."
St. John's and CCNY at the Garden tried an innovation of "following all free t hrows in t he final two minutes, opponents named by
team captains jump at the foul line". This speeded u p the gam e, the
final 3 minutes taking only five minutes, as compared to an average
of 15 minutes for t he old rule. CCNY won 54-52.
The pro ruling for this sa me situation is "jump ball at the fouJ
line if the free shot is m ade, and taken out of bounds if missed". One
a dvantage quoted is that this makes it more difficul t for "fixers" to
shave points.
Bringing things up to date, t he newest National Rules Committee reading states : 1 ) Mandatory shooting of all free t hrows;
2) A second free t hrow if the first is missed, with no option to take
the ball out of bounds; 3) Two shots for any foul in t he fina l three
minutes.
Still another innovation was t ried ou t at a 16-team Illinois high
school tourney in January of 1953. Labeled "fouls unlimited", the
r egulation allowed players to remain in t he game even after committing five personal fouls. Each one beyond the fourth was t ermed
a technical and the shooting team was given the ball out of bounds
after shooting, w hether the foul shot was made or missed.
The test was termed a farce, resulting only in a con tinual para de
to the free trhwo line. The opening round of eigh t gam es produced
371 fouls. Seventeen player s committed five or more fouls, and t hree
players had eight each.
-~~~~~~~-~~~--~~~-

Lowell Baird will be m anager of
the drive-in theater, under the supervision of Jim Farrell, who also
m a nages the Liberty and Pix th.eaters . There will be three changes
of program each week, with new
shows opening on Sunday, Tuesday
I and Thursday.

In at 9 Out at 5 Service
SUNDAY - MONDAY

SERVICE CLEANERS
Good Coffee
2 Blocks West of Library

on the busy corner across
from the Liberty theater

ENGLAND- Three years ago 38
confirmed spinsters got together to
form the Bristol University Old
Maids Club . But t hey made just
one fatal slip. They were imprudent enough to adm it to honorary
m embership of the club a number
of equally confirmed bachelor s.
Now, the r ecords say that of the
original old m a ids, two have married a nd seven ha ve become engaged- to the bachelors. In future, it is said, rules will b e much
more stringent.
Applicants for
membership are to be initiated
"only after t he m ost rigorous personal aptitude tests" .

BOSTIC'S

DRUG
4th and Pearl
Ph. 2-6261
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ewe films 2nd series

Why students fail

for "Exploring Art"
Mr. Reino Randall, associate proessor of art, now teaching at Fresno State in California, and Frank
Bach, assistant professor of art at
Central, have completed the shootng of two new films entitled,
'Torn Paper" and "Crayon Resist " as a part of the "Exploring 'Art" series. Films relatir_ig to
art education and art techmques
will be added to the series constantly.
Robert C. Tuttle, former instructor of English at Central, did the
photography.
Darwin Davis,
sophomore from Ellensburg, executed cartoons which introduce the
films. Dan and June Simmons ,
two Central Art majors, do demons trations and several children from
Miss Ha mmil's 6th g rade class are
shown using the media.
These short 5 to 6 minute instructional films are designed to
give the teacher, parent and child
an opportunity to see new techniques in art m edia demonstr~ted
creatively. A set of color slides
is being produced augmenting the
film and will show various steps
as well as finished products for
further study.
In a letter to Bach last week,
Bailey Films of Hollywood agreed
to add the sound track to the films
a nd to handle n ation al distribution
on the same basis as that of "Children Are Creative", produced by
Central students last year.
The current series is jointly produced a nd directed by Bach and
Randall.
The films should be
ready for release by late winter.
Articles about the production and
content of "Children Are Creative"
will b e forthcoming in two national
magaz:nes this fall. "Junior Arts
a nd Activities" will carry a story
a nd pictures on the philosophy of
the film (Frank Bach, a uthor).
Dr. H. A. Howard, Director of
Visual E ducation a nd technical a dvisor of the film, and Bach h ave
colla borated on an article for
" Educational Screen" . This article
is entitled "A Small College Produces A Film."
COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT
OFFERS NEW COURSE

Pra ct:cal Classroom Duplicating
Techniques is a n ew course given
this s ummer for t he first time in
the state as a special s er vice to
a ll class;oom teachers. New improvements, latest t echniques in
color and sket ch duplicating, with
helpful hints for grades one to
twelve , will b e str essed.
Many manufacturers a nd school
study companies h ave d eveloped
numerous processes using stencils,
carbon, photographs and printir_ig,
to assist in m a king work easier
for the classroom teacher .
It is now possible to p urchase
sten cils of outline maps, charts on
varied s ubjects, graphs, a nd assor t~d forms ready for immediat e use .
Ditto workbooks are ava ilable in
every subject with t he m aster copy
cut and prepared. These ean b e
duplicated in a minimum of time .
According to Professor E ugen e
Kosy, one of the highlights of the
course will be the introduction of
colors in carbon to m ake wor k
more attractive. Sponsors of high
school n ewspapers, y earbooks, a nd
other extra curriculum activities
s hould be inter ested in this.
The final portion of the new
course will put t he student entirely on his own by giving him an
oppor tunity to plan and m ake his
duplications for his first week of
teaching in the fall.
Words h ave accomplish ed
m ore t h an all the bombs ever
dropped. Moses wrot e the T en
Commandments on tablet s of
st one from divin e inspiration.
The tablets of s tone h ave long
b een dust, but t h e words live.
Ma n's gr eat est and noblest
wor ks of genius built from
brick a nd mortar crumble and
perish, but words do not die.

08 N. Pine

l
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Hall wins telequiz
by missing questions

Nickols-Symmonds
In Double Ring Rites

J a n Hall, senior from Cosmopolis, won the telequiz prize of merchandise worth $25 last Monday by
missing the question asked twice.
A $50 merchandise prize was offered first when she answered her
telephone if she could name the
US secretary of commerce. She
couldn't so a second chance for the
$25 prize was tendered if she could
na me the vice-president of the US.
" Dixon", she answered.
"Nixon, that's right", repeated
the obliging questioner, and h e
dropped around with the $25 certificate listing, among beauty
treatments, family pictures, e tc, an
automobile lube job, wheel alignment, motor tune up and other
m escella neous auto effects .
J a n doesn 't ha ve a car . But she
has a lot of obliging fr:ends to help
her use up the tickets in her hour
of need, so last r eports state.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack D. Nickols
(Norma Symmonds) will return to
Ellensburg this fall to make their
home here while the bridegroom
continues his studies at Central
Washington College. Their marriage was solemnized on June 7
at Yakima.
The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
S. Symmonds of Yakima and the
bridegroom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dee Nickols of Soap Lake.
Mrs. Nickols is a graduate of
Central, where she was prominent
in school activities. She was a
member of Kappa Delta Pi, education honorary, and Sigma Mi Epsilon local music honorary, and
was 'president of the Associated
Women Students in her senior year.
Frank Prather of Ellensburg was
the soloist, accompanied by Henry
Eickhoff, a member of the music
faculty at CWCE.
Mr. and Mrs. Nickols will make
their home in Soap Lake for the
summer following a short trip to
the coast.

A jack of all trades
(Continued fron1 page 1)

Gump's dreams of glory on the
baseball dia monds were shattered
by a shot-gun accident and during
the long convalescence, he began
his interest in architecture and design, musical composition and story
of the piano, clarinet and violin.
One song of his, "My Tani," is a
perennial favorite South Sea number. He has also written symphonic
works, chamber music and choral
work. He plays an earnest B-flat
clarinet in a n 8-piece German
b a n d , " Guckenheimer's SourKrauts ," which he organized in his
home town of Sausalito.
His training in drafting, designing and a rchitecture began at a n
early age a nd much of it was carried out under t he direction of the
staff at Gump's as well as in
school. Mr. Gump attended Stanford University a nd the California
School of Fine Arts. One of his
Wash. inventory shows first inspira tions, a Chinese Ii•
brary table , w hich he designed in
1500 job openings
1925, is still in stock, making h im
In the "Washington Inventory a certified creator of a quarter of Job Op enings" m ore han 1,500 century a ntique . Hundreds of his
openings for qualified workers a r e original designs for furniture and
listed.
decorative objects are still freely
A wide variety of job openings I copied. He has designed the infor su ch occupations as chemist, te riors of m any distinguished housengineer,
geographer, es a s well.
auditor
agrono~ist, emba lmer, artificial Mr. Gump has traveled much
limb m ak er, and a host of others a bout the world, both for pleasure
a r e listed with t h e 26 local em- a nd as buyer. He has visited
ploymen t offices of the Washi~g- E urope often , worked in the H awa ii
ton State Employment Security bra nch of Gump's, bought rugs in
D epartment.
Turkey, helped develop Mexican
The most critical shortages are cr afts for American m arkets a nd
in engineering classifications, with journeyed to the Far East on buy400 job openings. The den:iand ing trips . He is familiar with the
for engineers include such fli:lds art , history a nd la ngua ges of m any
as civil, const r uction, electromcs, for eign contries.
industrial, a nd marine. The electrical, m echanical, and aeronau'It
tical engineering fields each list
r · am I On
m ore than 100 job openings.
<Continued From P age 1 •
In the skilled trades openings
exist for machinists, tool and die included "How Washington State
makers, en gine lathe operators, Helps the Handicapped," " Mental
milling machine operators, core- Hygiene in the Classroom," "State
mak ers, steel fitters, sh eet m etal Program for the Ma ladjusted,"
work ers, inst rument r ep airmen, 1 "The Slow Learning and Mentally
foundry forem en , and others. R etarded," "Problems of Spech
Nurses continue in short supply a nd H earing in Public Schools,"
with 17 openings listed in var- a nd " An Active School Program
ious parts of the state .
t o Improve t h e Adjustments of
E mployment S ecur ity Commis- Children ."
sioner L. H . Bates said that any--- - -- -- - -- one interest ed in any job listed E D UCATIONAL FILM PREVUES
in the "Inventory," or in any
SHOWN TWICE WEERLY
oth er t ype of employment, should
con tact the n earest W ashington
The visua l a ids department is
State E mployment Service office. showing previews of educational
Full information regarding wages, film s Tuesdays and Thursdays
hours, and location of jobs listed
from 7 t o 8 p .m. in the C.E.S.
is a vailable at a n y local employa uditor ium . The following film s
m ent office.
will be s hown during the n ext two
weeks:
LIFESAVING CLASSES
July 7- PRIMARY :
Sleeping
Junior a nd sen ior lifesaving Beauty , J ean a nd H er Dolls, Fred
d asses are being offered to stu- a nd Billy Ta ke a n Airplane Trip,
dents by the E llens burg YMCA Pirro a nd the Telephone, David a nd
Monday and Wednesday e venings the Puppy, Farmyard Babies, Fred
r espectively a t the Y a nd Sa tur day
a nd His Dog .
mornings a t the city pool starting
July 9- WATE R P OWER : Wat er
:mmediately.
in the West, and Coralling t he
Signups may be turned in a t
Colorado.
the YMCA, at the c ity pool or with
July 16- LANGUAGE ARTS : LisPatty Thomson, water safety inten Well, Learn Well ; P unctuation,
str uctor who will instr uct the classMark Your Mea ning ; Make Sense
es for their Red Cross certificates . with Sentences, Spelling and LearnEvening classes wlll r un from 7
to 8 and morning classes 10 to 11. .ng .

I
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Only stipula tion for class m ember s hip is tha t personnel be 16 years
of age or over.

New Shoes
and
Repairing

STAR SHOE SHOP

Earlier this year Dr. Maurice
P ettit, dean of men, attended the
Pacific Northwest conference on
Higher Education. One secticn of
the conference dealt with the
causes of student failure on the
college level.
He found that only 30-40% of
entering freshmen ever graduate.
The average high school grade
point of students who remained in
school only one quarter was 2.50.
The a verage hih school grade
point of students who completed
seven quarters of college work
was only 2.79.
Studies comparing high school
grade point with college grade
point find a correlation of only
.52-.55. Students with high school
deficiencies did almost as well at
the University of Washington as
students who satisfied admission
requirements.
Success in the natural science
areas in high school wer e consistently helpful to the student m a triculating in the 27 subject areas
in college. High school E nglish, on
t he other h and, had a very low or
negative contr ibution to success in
college in 19 of 27 a r eas. "In other
words," Dr. P ettit says, "whatever was being taught under the
heading of English in high scho~l
was m aking a very small contribution to success in college."
R eading compreh ension has a
positive r ela tionship with success
in all subject areas. Speed of rea~
ing, on the other ha nd, had a positive r elationship in only five of the
subject areas.
Cumulative high school grades
are unrelia ble for the prediction
of success in s pecific areas in college, Dr. P ettit note~ . . Studi:nts
in college continue to fa il m subJect
areas in which their fa ilure is predictable a nd continue to pass up
other subject a r eas w here they
could succeed beyond all r easonable doubt.

Two things slow up a woman
In going a ny place;
Fir s t, she must m a ke up her mind
And then make up her face.

Kodak Film
Toiletries -

I
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Cosmetics

SERVICE DRUG
410 N. Pearl
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CHURCH DOOR HARDWARE
WROUGHT BY CWC'S BAKKE

Church door hardware, forged,
cut, pounded and shaped from
stock plate steel by Wilhelm Bakke
of Ellensburg, is on display at
Frederick & N elson's in Seattle at
the National Convention of the
American Institute of Architects.
The Craftsmen 's Guild of Washington is fea turing an exhibit of
the work of its members at the
convention. The exhibit includes
woodcarving, jewelry, ceramics,
leatherwork, leaded, sta ined glass
and orna m ental m etalwor k. The
exhibit includes eight pieces of
Bakke's wrought iron hardware
made for the Cathedral of St. John
the Evangelist in Spokane.
Bakke, an assistant professor of
industrial art ·at Central Washington College, began the p roject in
June of 1952 on commission from
Whithouse and Price, Spokane
architectural engineer ing firm . He
did the hardware for about 12
doors. He has previously done
ornamental woodcarving for curch
interiors.

Keller replaces
(Continued from page 1)
:md F r ench, he traveled to Columbia Mexico and France. He is
ma~ried and has t hree children .
His rank w ill be assistant profes>Or of Fren ch a nd Spanish.
FREE HEAJ,TH
SERVICES LISTED

Miss Marie Culver, head of the
college m edical staff, lists the following free services to all summ er school students :
1.- Twenty-four
hour
nursing
care, including first a id, hospitalization, daily s ick call and cons ultation with college doctor .
2.- All routine m edications (minor illnesses) , firs t aid care, bandages a nd dressings included.
3.- Care by school doctor for
em ergencies and acute illnesses .
4.-Counselling by t he school
nurse on student's health problem s .
Miss Culver also announces tha t
the hour for the morning sick call
has been changed from 9 o'clock
to 8 :30 a .m. Students who need
to see the doctor should come directly to the infirmary as soon as
the first period class is over.
A Brazil newspaper held a sur:vey among 1,422 m en and women
s tudents. Those questioned were
asked to say, and t ell the reasons
for their choice, which foreign n ation was the one most agr eeable
to t hem. The most favourable
'score was t ha t of the U.S.A., which
got 30 per cent of all votes ; Italy
and Switzerland scored 13 per cent
each of the votes, whilst 8 per cent
'e ach expressed themselves in fa.
vour of Brita in, Fran ce, Portugal
,·0 r Germany . Switzer land was d escribed as t he most civilized country of the world, and she was prefer red mainly on account of her
political and social structure.

All c re dit cards accept e d;
College rat e s given!

Musser Phillips 66
at 913 E . 10t h Ave.
E. Musser

Spinner Sanctum
"You Belong to Me", third in
America, was second with Britons.
" Half As Much'', number 9 here,
was 4th there. "Walking My Baby
Back Home", 16th here, was 12th
there. "I Went to Your Wedding",
7th here, was 13th there. "Blue
Tango", the top pop here, rated
only 14 across the waters.
England's first ranker was "Here
in My Heart" , which ranked 12th
with us on the mainland.
Many Unknown Writers
An even dozen of these top tunes
of '52 were penned by neophytes,
unknown writers. They include
"Why Don't You Believe Me" ,
"Trying", "Half as Much", "Botcha-Me", "Blacksmith Blues", 'Here
in My Heart" (England's top stopper ), 'Please, Mr. Sun' , "Any
Time", "Cry", "Tell Me Why",
a nd "The Little White Cloud that
2ried''. Most of these, by present
indications, will be repeaters.
There seem to be several factors
in music biz that helps the unknown cleffer break the big time.
About the most important, though,
is t he large number of small disc
m a king companies , which are able
to start a tune in a certain territory. If and when it catches on
regionally, a major company takes
over, and a new discovery is made.
Foremost example of this was
Da n Howard's "Oh H appy Day" ,
which started in Cleveland. Sales
for the first t en days of this r ecord,
in the cities of Clevela nd and Boston alone, were a fabulous 21,000.
Backing it was "You Went Away" ,
which no one seems to know anything about. But that's the way
it goes with hits . I'll bet you can 't
think of a single record that had
both sides soar up as hits.
How many of '52's top tunes are
still around ? Or have you ever
stopped to think about how fast
the pop tunes com e and go--even
the better ones?
A recapitulation of Billboard
m agazine's weekly honor roll of
hits during 1952, as measured by a
survey of sheet music sales, recor d sales, juke box plays, disk
jockey pla ys, air plays and songs
in films, s hows these to be tops
in pops.
"Blue Tango" was far and away
the most popular play. It was followed in close order by "Wheel of
F ortune", "You Belong to Me" ,
" Cry" , "Auf Wiederseh'n Sweetheart", "Kiss of Fire", "I Went to
Your Wedding" , "Tell Me Why",
··Half as Much", a nd " Any Time" .
Those round out t he top ten. Two
of these are still with us, "Cry"
and "Half as Much' ', though neither is in a sta rring role . Three of
them wer e holdovers from '51. They
were 'Cry" again, and "Tell Me
Why" and " Any Time" .
Out of t he top 50 in the listing
only 12 were holdovers from the
previous year. Only one is still
around fighting for its popularity,
"It's No Sin''. Sever al others on
the listing, however, her e in the
middle of J une , show signs of
climbing to greater heights t han
their '52 beginnings. J ohnny Ray's
"Walkin' My Baby Back Home" ,
number 16 last year, is making a
top bid to stay in t he select circle .
"It's No Sin'', in 24th place, is the
only other t une m a king a strong
bid for a consecutive spot in '53,
'n the high 30.
Tops in Britain
Things looked a lot differ ent in
the British Isles. Not many of the
American choices were listed in
E ngla nd's top twenty even.
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